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BOP Mustang Owners Club.  January 2021 

   From the Vice-President’s Desk 

Hi Folks, apologies on behalf of our much-esteemed President who expressed a strong de-

sire to pass the mantle for January reportedly due to seasonal pressures etc! 

Well, what a year indeed, we remarked on New Year’s Eve as we waited not too patiently 

for the last hour of 2020 to finally expire, that the occasion was more of a celebration that 

2020 was finally over, thank goodness rather than a welcoming of 2021 

Your committee worked hard to serve the interests of the club this year despite the odd 

interruption. 

We kicked the year off with our new members run to Omokoroa with a good number of 

new members who introduced themselves and their cars, Shelby’s, convertibles both new 

& old as well as a good cross section of notches & fastback & sports roofs. 

Don Whitworth spoke to us about the upcoming charity event at Gordan Spratt Reserve in 

Papamoa & 19 Mustangs turned up on the Sunday Morning with a number of rides being 

given for a gold coin donation to the worthy cause. Well done BOPMOC, you did your club 

proud & helped make someone’s difficult life a whole lot easier with the aid of an assis-

tance dog! 

In spite of Heather and Charles putting in the hard yards to get a great Tri Club run organ-

ized, Covid revisiting Auckland ensured it did not go ahead this year! Our club still enjoyed 

what they had planned and we will get the run organized for 2021, fingers crossed, with-

out any hindrance from Covid. 

Certainly, the highlight of the year was also very much in doubt for much of the year lead-

ing up to the last-minute decision to go ahead with the National Mustang Convention in 

Christchurch. Once again, BOPMOC certainly excelled with nice clean & well-presented 

cars being rewarded with a good bag of silverware again. Not bad for a bunch of average 

Monks! 

Shortly following Convention, we hosted the All USA Day & while we were down on car 

display numbers, seems more people came through the gates and we were ahead of last 

year on $ collected, thanks to all those who helped make this major fund-raising event for 

BOPMOC a winner again. 

So in a year marked by uncertainties, our club has continued to grow in member numbers 

this year! 

2021 will be a momentous year for the Club as we look forward to hosting the 42nd Mus-

tang Owners Convention over Labour Weekend. To Grant especially & his team, a huge 

thanks from both the Committee & the Club members, I’m sure that we will be found to 

be willing helpers as & when required. All the hard work will ensure this milestone in the 

history of BOPMOC is one we can be proud of.  

Actually, 2020, from the Committee point of view, did have lots of highlights & so the 

committee wants to take this opportunity to wish all the members a very happy & safe 

Christmas and New Year season, we look forward to serving you as best we know how in 

2021! Cheers on behalf of Darrell & all the Committee, Bruce Lewis VP 



    

Convention 2021 Major Sponsors 

 



 

   Committee 2020 

President  Darrell Osborne 

VP   Bruce Lewis 

Secretary  Philippa Lewis 

Treasurer  Julie Flett  

Newsletter  Margaret Broadbent 

Events  Charles Quintal 

Facebook  Paul Bloxham 

Clothing  Wendy Osborne 

Committee  Paul Broadbent 

   Grahame Atkinson 

   Pauline Atkinson 

   Gary Frederickson 

 

Notes from the Committee 

We met on Wednesday, 9th December for the final time this year. The main part of the 

meeting was given over to a review of the All USA Day, how it went and what we need to 

change or update.  

By quite a step it was our most successful event in recent years, with way more people 

coming through the gates and the taking reflected this. 

We eventually had plenty of helpers, but it did take quite a lot to get people to put their 

names down. A huge thank you to those who helped in a whole variety of ways. Please 

note that this year, we have both Convention and All USA Day within a few weeks. We 

will need all hands on deck for both! Watch the newsletter and your emails as we ap-

proach the times for these events. 

A couple of the committee are going to review our blueprint again in light of what we felt 

worked and what needed some attention. This will be a live document that will be con-

stantly updated as required. This event is our most important annual event and we have 

built it over the years to be a well anticipated event in the area, so it is imperative to 

keep refreshing how we run it. 

Overall we were very pleased with the success of the day. 

 



2021 National Mustang Convention 

From Grant Robb 

 

Hi Club Members 

Just a bit of an update. Your Convention Committee currently consists of: 

Convenor:    Grant Robb 

Treasurer:    Julie Flett 

Administrator:   Margaret Broadbent 

Sponsorship/Trade:  Dave Flett 

Saturday Car Show:  Kelvin Pearson 

Sunday Car Run:   Paul Stops 

All continue to be busy finalising details and getting ready for our convention which is fast 

approaching.  

As of January there is only 9 months to go and time is starting to fly by. Hotel bookings will  

open very shortly and registrations open in April, so we are getting to the business end of 

our preparations! 

We are currently looking for someone to act as our Functions Coordinator. All the ground-

work is done so this role is one of fine tuning and liaison with the various venue managers 

to make sure everything is ready to go. Anyone interested in taking this role on and joining 

our team, please get in touch with either myself or Margaret. 

We have previously asked if there is anyone who is able to search out email details for 

North Island car clubs (any within a days return of Tauranga) so that when time comes, 

details are available for us to send flyers promoting our Car Show. We are expecting a big 

turn out of visitors and want to encourage any club to attend as their monthly run or even 

as an overnighter. We are still looking for someone to do this. So if you have a bit of free 

time and enjoy searching car magazines and websites etc, please get in touch with me for 

more details. 

Christmas will be over by the time you read this, so I hope you all had a good one and 

hope that you enjoy any remaining time off that you have 

 

Cheers, Grant 



December Club Run to Thornton Beach 

Article by Charles Quintal, Photos from Charles, and Gavin Osborne      

 

Hi  Members. 

Hope everyone had a good Christmas and no hangovers, and now getting ready for a 

great New Year 2021 without Covid 19 upsetting Club Runs. 

December 13th was a run to Thornton Beach for a picnic. 

The day started off a bit cool with about 20 cars plus a good turnout of new members for 

a start from Tauriko, leaving 10-00 am for Thornton Beach through Welcome Bay and Te 

Puke picking up three cars on the way to highway 2 and Whakatane.  

Along the coast highway with the calm sea and pohutukawa out in flower, sunny weather 

made for a great run arriving at the beach about 11-20am.  

After lunch Heather put on a quiz for couples. 

Winners of Quiz:   Ross, Megan, Ken. 

Other winners on the day: 

Raffle:   Rob Sperling and Gary Byrnes. 

Pre 2000:   Darrell Osborne. 

Post 2000:   Paul Bloxham. 

Dipstick:   Charles Quintal. 

After lunch most enjoyed a walk along the beach to the river and back, then off home for 

a cruise and blowout up the Expressway. 

Thanks to all. 

Cheers Heather & Charles. 

 



 

 

 

  



Club Annual Christmas Dinner 

Article and Pics courtesy of Bruce and Philippa Lewis 

The Party that was! 

On Saturday 5th December, 48 members, climbed the stairs at Classic Flyers hoping to ex-
perience an evening of nice food & enjoyment, they most certainly were not disappointed, 
even a couple of sceptics who came despite misgivings, were “sold” even after the food! 

The night kicked off with a drink from the bar on the way in & a warm and welcoming at-
mosphere as we were greeted by the two piece band “The Self Righteous Brothers” who 
provided some great music but not too loud & we were able to chat among those at our 
tables. 

Two new couples who had just joined were warmly welcomed by Darrell who wished us all 
an enjoyable evening, despite the very difficult year! 

A Christmas party is not a Christmas party without some Christmas dress so an award for 
the most “Christmassy” dressed was announced. Philippa & Bruce Lewis came dressed with 
some Christmas Lights hats which became very popular with some of the party goers trying 
them out so consequently, they took home a bottle of bubbly for their effort, not to men-
tion the huge outlay of $5-00 each! 

After a period of chat, our buffet meal was served & what a treat! From lovely new pota-
toes, roast veges, a choice of chicken & ham & delicious salads followed by my favorite de-
sert, none less than a great apple crumble! Satisfaction personified & much comment about 
the amazing food.  

The band bowed out having done us proud & Paul Bloxham set up his sounds and kicked 
the next phase of the evening into gear. 

With dining tables rolled back & Paul’s excellent music selection away, the dance floor was 
in business. Initially, couples took to the floor while others watched, little did they know 
their fate! 

As the evening progressed, every man got “encouraged” into having a dance as several of 
our keener ladies who were determined to make the evening a complete success, got al-
most everyone up. 

Indeed a good time was had by all who attended and like all good times, the evening & mu-
sic selection came to a close, not too  late! 

While our numbers where not as good as we hoped, having our Christmas party a little ear-
lier may well have resulted in bigger numbers, food for thought for 2021 but very pleasant 
memories indeed for the 2020 Christmas Party! 

The pictures say it all! 

 



 



 

Upcoming Club Runs 
 

January: 17th—Newbies Run to Omokoroa for a picnic and catch up. Watch your  
  emails for final details of meeting point and times. 
February: 21st—a run to Ajays in Paeroa is under planning—more details to come, but 
  this is one you won’t want to miss! 
March: Details to come 
April:  AGM—watch this space. Please be considering your contribution to the club 
  by way of serving on the committee. It is not onerous and it is a great way to 
  get to know your fellow club members and how the club works. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


